
What Are Your Celebrities Binge Watching On 
Netflix And Amazon Prime? 

 
 
With the start of the new year and abundance of long weekends the year has, you 
surely need to make a watch-list of shows for binge watching over the weekends, 
and what better inspiration than the celebrities themselves. If you are a fan of 
these stars, it would be interesting to see what they love watching and give you a 
short glimpse into their TV watch-lists. If that sounds interesting? Jump right in. 
Because we made you a list of the best shows that some celebrities are binge 
watching to make your choice easier. Take a look! 

 

Sara Ali Khan 

 
 

This young star already has a huge fan following and has been charming 
everyone with her happy demeanor. Her favorite show on Amazon Prime right 
now wont surprise you. It's considered her father Saif Ali Khan's best 
performances till date. No prizes for guessing, Its 'Sacred Games'. A hooking TV 
show you can't resist watching entirely in a day. 

 



Vicky Kaushal 

 
This current heartthrob has been going places with not just his fine acting skills 
but also his great looks. His current favorite TV show is an all time favorite of a 
lot of celebrities and half the world right now. It is the famous 'Game Of Thrones'. 
Watch it now if you haven't already, since the new Game of thrones season 8 
trailer is out and it is making us excited. He also loves the famous 'Prison Break' 
for a good unwinding binge watch over the holidays. 

Anushka Sharma 

 

https://www.hixic.com/tasneembashir/game-of-thrones-8-release-date-revealed-in-the-official-teaser-and-we-cant-keep-calm
https://www.hixic.com/tasneembashir/game-of-thrones-8-release-date-revealed-in-the-official-teaser-and-we-cant-keep-calm


While promoting her recent film, Anushka Sharma revealed her favorite web 
series and we love her taste in TV shows so much. She is currently watching 
'Sherlock'. A classic TV series based on the famous mystery tales Sherlock 
Holmes. Tune in for some thrill and awe if you plan on watching it. 

 

Varun Dhawan

 
 

In his career so far, Varun Dhawan has not delivered a single flop at the box 
office. So, it will be interesting to see is his current favorite web series will also 
be a hit with our readers. He recommends watching 'Killing Eve' on Amazon 
Prime. This shows has already garnered some great reviews and we are sure it 
will be a great watch.  

 

 

 

 



Shraddha Kapoor 

 
The actress who is currently basking in her hit movie 'Stree's' success gave us 
her recommendations of the best web shows she recently binge watched. As 
much as we loved her recent performance, her TV watch list also seems 
promising. Her favorite she reveals, that she can watch multiple reruns of, is 'The 
OC' on Amazon Prime Video. Shraddha also enjoys some classics like 'The Black 
Mirror' and 'F.R.I.E.N.D.S'. Well, you can't go wrong with these classics, can you? 

Kalki Koechlin

 



 

Kalki Koechlin has quiet a few favorites on Netflix and Amazon Prime. And much 
like her acting prowess, her watch-list is a mix of some of the best web shows on 
the internet right now. Her absolute favorite currently is 'The Fall' on Netflix. It is 
an intense drama of a serial killer that will keep you hooked and held till you 
complete it. A small tip, keep this show for a long weekend, so you also have 
some time to catch up on your sleep before the week starts. Other shows she 
recommends are 'Ghoul', 'Nanette' and 'Manchester by the Sea'. 

 

Rajkumar Rao 

 

 

Bollywood star and favorite actor, Rajkumar Rao has given some stellar 
performances in 2018 and we can't wait for the coming movie performances in 
this year. But, right now we are more interested in what Rajkumar is binge 
watching on Netflix and Amazon prime. Seems like sacred games is a celebrity 
favorite since Rajkumar also recommends it as a must watch. But his most recent 
binge watch was 'The Handmaid's Tale', it is an emmy winning drama series that 
is sure to hook you to your TV screens. 

 

 

 



Radhika Apte 

 
Radhika Apte has won our hearts with some great performances in must watch 
TV shows like 'Ghoul' that are already featured on this celeb watch-list. But the 
actress also has a great taste in TV shows we say. Her recommendations are also 
as tasteful, as her acting and we second these shows for your binge watch on 
any weekend. Radhika loves 'Fargo' that has won emmys and has some 
outstanding performances by the actors. She also suggests 'The Sinner' and 
'Breaking Bad'. Well, we have already updated our watch list. 

Sanya Malhotra

 



The 'Dangal' girl, Sanya sure has some great taste in style and movies we say. 
She has delivered some promising acting in all her films and we love how her 
dancing is also winning our hearts on youtube. Sanya shares her favorite show 
for binge watching is 'Game Of Thrones' but for an intriguing binge watch show 
she absolutely loves is 'True Detective'. Well, all those who have seen the show 
can agree that Sanya really has a great taste in TV too. Right? 

 

These were some of the favorite TV shows and Web series that our Bollywood 
celebrities are binge watching right now. What shows are on your watch list? 
Share with us in the comment section below, we will be thrilled to hear from you 
all. 

 

 

 


